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MEMORANDUM FOR: Headquarters 

SUBJECT PROJECT RESISTANCE 
#533 989 I SD/1 

2 August 1968 

' The following estimate of possible future activities of Black 
Nationalist and Subversive organizations 'was obtained from local 
intelligence sources: · 

1. Local sources feel that there will be major incidents by 
Black Nationalist organizations in Los Angeles and New York during 
the Republican National Convention. Informant believes that major 
incidents at this time would cause Ronald REAGAN and Nelson 
ROCKEFELLER to retu~~ to their respective states thus leaving the 
Co_nvention open to Richard NIXON. At a later time the subversives 
could start a cry that the people did not have a choice in ·choosing 
a candidate. Local sources also feel that there will. be a major 
incident in Chicago during the Democratic National Convention with 
the airh of putting Eugene McCARTHY on the Democratic Presidential 
ticket. 

2. Local sources advise that they are preparing for large scale 
campus disorders between September and the national elections. 
Informants feel that large scale student disorders will occur continuing 
the dissension in this count~y. 

3. Local sources advise that the two major areas of Bla,ck 
Nationalist agitation in Southern California are Long Beach and Pomona. 
Informants state that they are expecting trouble in these areas. There 
have been nightly inCidents of fire bombings and beatings in these two 
areas during the past several weeks. The Press is cooperating with 
local law enforcement in that they are not printing articles concerning 
these disturbances. · · · .. 
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4. Local intelligence sources have advised that a small group 
of Black Muslim agitators are plarin:lng to cause an incident in the 
Los Angeles area on 13 August 1968. As future information is received 
concerning the plans for this incident, they will be forwarded to 
Headquarters. 

Special Agent in Charge 
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